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HAND HOLE
COVERS

Light Pole Hand Hole Covers for existing poles. These are
replacements for covers that need to be replaced or

missing. Sold in Dark Bronze. If you need any other color
or a shape that is not show, please give us a call.

EFHS3555FXX | 3.5 X 5.5 RECTANGLE,
FLAT HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS3555FXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3555fxx-3-5-x-5-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3555FXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3555fxx-3-5-x-5-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3555FXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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EFHS2545FXX | 2.5 X 4.5 RECTANGLE,
FLAT HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS2545FXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

EFHS2550FXX | 2.5 X 5 RECTANGLE, FLAT
HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS2550FXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2545fxx-2-5-x-4-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2545FXX+%7C+2.5+x+4.5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2545fxx-2-5-x-4-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2545FXX+%7C+2.5+x+4.5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2550fxx-2-5-x-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2550FXX+%7C+2.5+x+5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2550fxx-2-5-x-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2550FXX+%7C+2.5+x+5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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EFHS3040FXX | 3 X 4 RECTANGLE, FLAT
HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS3040FXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

EFHS2550SXX | 2.5 X 5 RECTANGLE,
STAMPED HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS2550SXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3040fxx-3-x-4-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3040FXX+%7C+3+x+4+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3040fxx-3-x-4-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3040FXX+%7C+3+x+4+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2550sxx-2-5-x-5-rectangle-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2550SXX+%7C+2.5+x+5+Rectangle%2C+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2550sxx-2-5-x-5-rectangle-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2550SXX+%7C+2.5+x+5+Rectangle%2C+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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EFHS3555SXX | 3.5 X 5.5 RECTANGLE,
STAMPED HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS3555SXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

EFHO3555SXX | 3.5 X 5.5 OVAL STAMPED
HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHO3555SXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3555sxx-3-5-x-5-5-rectangle-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3555SXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Rectangle%2C+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3555sxx-3-5-x-5-5-rectangle-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3555SXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Rectangle%2C+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efho3555sxx-3-5-x-5-5-oval-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO3555SXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Oval+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efho3555sxx-3-5-x-5-5-oval-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO3555SXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Oval+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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EFHO3555FXX | 3.5 X 5.5 OVAL FLAT
HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHO3555F
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

EFHO30505RXX | 3X5 HAND HOLE COVER
FOR 5", ROUND POLE

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal-resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the Torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHO30505R
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/efho3555fxx-3-5-x-5-5-oval-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO3555FXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Oval+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/efho3555fxx-3-5-x-5-5-oval-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO3555FXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Oval+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efho30505rxx-3x5-hand-hole-cover-for-5-round-pole/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO30505RXX+%7C+3x5+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+5%22%2C+Round+Pole
https://brightlots.com/product/efho30505rxx-3x5-hand-hole-cover-for-5-round-pole/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO30505RXX+%7C+3x5+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+5%22%2C+Round+Pole
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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TORX BIT FOR VANDAL RESISTANT
SCREW

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

Torx bit for vandal resistant screws for our hand hole covers. If you
purchased one of our metal hand hole covers and selected a vandal
resistant screw option, you will need this bit to install and remove the
hand hole.

Read More
SKU: CLCTXBIT-27-1-1/4
Price: $5.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

EFHO30504RXX | 3X5 HAND HOLE COVER
FOR 4", ROUND POLE

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw. OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHO30504R
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/torx-bit-for-vandal-resistant-screw/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Torx+Bit+for+Vandal+Resistant+Screw
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/torx-bit-for-vandal-resistant-screw/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Torx+Bit+for+Vandal+Resistant+Screw
https://brightlots.com/product/efho30504rxx-3x5-hand-hole-cover-for-4-round-pole/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO30504RXX+%7C+3x5+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+4%22%2C+Round+Pole
https://brightlots.com/product/torx-bit-for-vandal-resistant-screw/
https://brightlots.com/product/torx-bit-for-vandal-resistant-screw/
https://brightlots.com/product/efho30504rxx-3x5-hand-hole-cover-for-4-round-pole/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO30504RXX+%7C+3x5+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+4%22%2C+Round+Pole
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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RECTANGLE HAND HOLE COVER 4-3/4″ X
6-3/4″

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Rectangle Hand Hole Cover for
existing poles that need to be
replaced or missing. Sold in dark
bronze. Made from ABS plastic.
Give us a call if you require a
different color.

Read More
SKU: PAP-HR4363X
Price: $24.00
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

4" X 7" OVAL CURVED HAND HOLE COVER
- METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are aluminum hand hole
covers for round poles. Standard
color is bronze. Also comes in
black, white and gray. Lead time
for colors other than standard
bronze will be 4 to 5 weeks.

Read More
SKU: PAA-HOC47X
Price: $29.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/rectangle-hand-hole-cover-4-34-x-6-34/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+4-3%2F4%E2%80%B3+x+6-3%2F4%E2%80%B3
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/rectangle-hand-hole-cover-4-34-x-6-34/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+4-3%2F4%E2%80%B3+x+6-3%2F4%E2%80%B3
https://brightlots.com/product/4-x-7-oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=4%22+x+7%22+Oval+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/4-x-7-oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=4%22+x+7%22+Oval+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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MAGIC HAND HOLE COVER FOR ROUND
POLES

PART No: PAP-HR512

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Eliminates worries around copper
wire being stolen from your light
poles
Fits 6" to 12" poles
Fits hand hole sizes up to 5" x 11"
Eliminates the need to carry many
different sizes of hand hole covers
Stands extreme weather conditions
and temperatures
Installs easily using stainless steel
band and penta head screw
(provided)

Read More
SKU: PAP-HR512
Price: $28.50
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

OVAL HAND HOLE COVER WITH LIP 4-3/4
X 7-1/2

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/magic-hand-hole-cover-for-round-poles/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Magic+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+Round+Poles
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/magic-hand-hole-cover-for-round-poles/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Magic+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+Round+Poles
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-with-lip-4-34-x-7-12/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+With+Lip+4-3%2F4+x+7-1%2F2
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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Description:
Oval & Curved Hand Hole Cover for
existing round poles that need to
be replaced or missing. Sold in
gray. If you need a specific color
we can customize for large
quantities. Made from ABS
plastic.Oval Hand Hole Cover with
lip for existing poles that need to
be replaced or missing. Sold in
gray. If you need a specific color
we can customize for large
quantities. Made from ABS plastic

Read More
SKU: PAP-HOL47X
Price: $24.00
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

3" X 5" OVAL CURVED HAND HOLE COVER
- METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are aluminum hand hole
covers for square poles. Standard
color is bronze. Also comes in
black, white and gray. Lead time
for colors other than standard
bronze will be 4 to 5 weeks.

Read More
SKU: PAA-HOC35X
Price: $29.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-with-lip-4-34-x-7-12/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+With+Lip+4-3%2F4+x+7-1%2F2
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/3-x-5-oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22+x+5%22+Oval+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/3-x-5-oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22+x+5%22+Oval+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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2.5" X 5.5" RECTANGLE HAND HOLE
COVER - METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are aluminum hand hole
covers for square poles. Standard
color is bronze. Also comes in
black, white and gray. Lead time
for colors other than standard
bronze will be 4 to 5 weeks.

Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $29.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

3" X 5" RECTANGLE HAND HOLE COVER -
METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are powder coated sheet
metal hand hole covers. Standard
color is dark bronze. Also comes in
black, white and gray. Lead time
for colors other than standard
bronze will be 4 to 5 weeks.

Read More
SKU: PAA-HR35X
Price: $32.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/2-5-x-5-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=2.5%22+x+5.5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/2-5-x-5-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=2.5%22+x+5.5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/3-x-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22+x+5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/3-x-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22+x+5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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3.5" X 6.5" RECTANGLE HAND HOLE
COVER - METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are aluminum handhole
covers for square poles. The
standard color is bronze. It also
comes in black, white and gray.
Lead time for colors other than
standard bronze will be 4 to 5
weeks.

Read More
SKU: PAA-HR3565X
Price: $29.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

5" X 6" CURVED OVAL HANDHOLE COVER
- METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are aluminum handhole
covers for round poles. The
standard color is bronze. It also
comes in black, white and gray.
Lead time for colors other than
standard bronze will be 4 to 5

https://brightlots.com/product/3-5-x-6-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3.5%22+x+6.5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/3-5-x-6-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3.5%22+x+6.5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/5-x-6-curved-oval-handhole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=5%22+x+6%22+Curved+Oval+Handhole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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weeks.

Read More
SKU: PAA-HOC56X
Price: $29.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

OVAL HAND HOLE COVER - 3" X 5"

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Hand hole cover for existing poles,
that need to be replaced or
missing. Sold in dark bronze. Made
from ABS plastic.
If you require a different color
please give us a call.

Read More
SKU: PAP-HO35X
Price: $24.00
$9.60
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

RECTANGLE HAND HOLE COVER - 3" X 5"

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Hand hole cover for existing poles,
that need to be replaced or
missing. Sold in dark bronze. Made

https://brightlots.com/product/5-x-6-curved-oval-handhole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=5%22+x+6%22+Curved+Oval+Handhole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-3-x-5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+3%22+x+5%22
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-3-x-5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+3%22+x+5%22
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/rectangle-hand-hole-cover-3-x-5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+3%22+x+5%22
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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from ABS plastic.
If you require a different color
please give us a call.

Read More
SKU: PAP-HR35X
Price: $24.00
$9.60
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

OVAL HAND HOLE COVER 5-1/8" X 9-3/8"

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Oval Hand Hole Cover for existing
poles that need to be replaced or
missing. Sold in dark bronze. Made
from ABS plastic.
Give us a call if you require a
different color.

Read More
SKU: PAP-HO4349X
Price: $32.00
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

3"X5" STEEL HAND HOLE COVER -
EFHS35BR

Part Number: EFHS35BR

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

https://brightlots.com/product/rectangle-hand-hole-cover-3-x-5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+3%22+x+5%22
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-5-18-x-9-38/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+5-1%2F8%22+x+9-3%2F8%22
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-5-18-x-9-38/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+5-1%2F8%22+x+9-3%2F8%22
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/3x5-steel-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22x5%22+Steel+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+EFHS35BR
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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Description:
Our best value for the buck.
Dark Bronze, powder-coated 3" x
5" hand hole cover.
Includes a rubber gasket and all
hardware required to install.
Installs in minutes.

Read More
SKU: EFHS35BR
Price: $8.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

OVAL & CURVED HAND HOLE COVER |
SINGLE HOLE 4" X 8"

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Oval & Curved Hand Hole Cover for
existing round poles that need to
be replaced or missing. Sold in
gray. If you need a specific color
we can customize for large
quantities. Made from ABS plastic.

Read More
SKU: PAP-HO48X
Price: $32.00
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

METAL HAND HOLE

https://brightlots.com/product/3x5-steel-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22x5%22+Steel+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+EFHS35BR
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-single-hole-4-x-8/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+%26+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+%7C+Single+Hole+4%22+x+8%22
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-single-hole-4-x-8/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+%26+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+%7C+Single+Hole+4%22+x+8%22
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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COVERS
Metal Hand Hole Covers

EFHS3555FXX | 3.5 X 5.5 RECTANGLE,
FLAT HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS3555FXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3555fxx-3-5-x-5-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3555FXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3555fxx-3-5-x-5-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3555FXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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EFHS2545FXX | 2.5 X 4.5 RECTANGLE,
FLAT HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS2545FXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

EFHS2550FXX | 2.5 X 5 RECTANGLE, FLAT
HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS2550FXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2545fxx-2-5-x-4-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2545FXX+%7C+2.5+x+4.5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2545fxx-2-5-x-4-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2545FXX+%7C+2.5+x+4.5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2550fxx-2-5-x-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2550FXX+%7C+2.5+x+5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2550fxx-2-5-x-5-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2550FXX+%7C+2.5+x+5+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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EFHS3040FXX | 3 X 4 RECTANGLE, FLAT
HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS3040FXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

EFHS2550SXX | 2.5 X 5 RECTANGLE,
STAMPED HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS2550SXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3040fxx-3-x-4-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3040FXX+%7C+3+x+4+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3040fxx-3-x-4-rectangle-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3040FXX+%7C+3+x+4+Rectangle%2C+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2550sxx-2-5-x-5-rectangle-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2550SXX+%7C+2.5+x+5+Rectangle%2C+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs2550sxx-2-5-x-5-rectangle-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS2550SXX+%7C+2.5+x+5+Rectangle%2C+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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EFHS3555SXX | 3.5 X 5.5 RECTANGLE,
STAMPED HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHS3555SXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

EFHO3555SXX | 3.5 X 5.5 OVAL STAMPED
HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHO3555SXX
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3555sxx-3-5-x-5-5-rectangle-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3555SXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Rectangle%2C+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/efhs3555sxx-3-5-x-5-5-rectangle-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHS3555SXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Rectangle%2C+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efho3555sxx-3-5-x-5-5-oval-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO3555SXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Oval+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efho3555sxx-3-5-x-5-5-oval-stamped-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO3555SXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Oval+Stamped+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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EFHO3555FXX | 3.5 X 5.5 OVAL FLAT
HAND HOLE COVER

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHO3555F
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

EFHO30505RXX | 3X5 HAND HOLE COVER
FOR 5", ROUND POLE

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal-resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the Torx head screw.
OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHO30505R
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/efho3555fxx-3-5-x-5-5-oval-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO3555FXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Oval+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/efho3555fxx-3-5-x-5-5-oval-flat-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO3555FXX+%7C+3.5+x+5.5+Oval+Flat+Hand+Hole+Cover
https://brightlots.com/product/efho30505rxx-3x5-hand-hole-cover-for-5-round-pole/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO30505RXX+%7C+3x5+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+5%22%2C+Round+Pole
https://brightlots.com/product/efho30505rxx-3x5-hand-hole-cover-for-5-round-pole/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO30505RXX+%7C+3x5+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+5%22%2C+Round+Pole
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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TORX BIT FOR VANDAL RESISTANT
SCREW

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

Torx bit for vandal resistant screws for our hand hole covers. If you
purchased one of our metal hand hole covers and selected a vandal
resistant screw option, you will need this bit to install and remove the
hand hole.

Read More
SKU: CLCTXBIT-27-1-1/4
Price: $5.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

EFHO30504RXX | 3X5 HAND HOLE COVER
FOR 4", ROUND POLE

Freight charges apply for orders less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over $100
* Please note if you are also ordering metal products, poles etc. freight
charges still apply.

14 Gauge galvanized steel, 5/64" thick.
Powder coat finish: Dark Bronze, Covers can easily be spray painted
using Rustoleum paint to match the pole.
Hardware: Stainless Steel screw or vandal resistant torx screw. The torx
bit is sold separately. It is listed below. Please note you will need this
torx bit if you chose the torx head screw. OEM Grade Product.

Read More
SKU: EFHO30504R
Price: $18.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/torx-bit-for-vandal-resistant-screw/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Torx+Bit+for+Vandal+Resistant+Screw
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/torx-bit-for-vandal-resistant-screw/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Torx+Bit+for+Vandal+Resistant+Screw
https://brightlots.com/product/efho30504rxx-3x5-hand-hole-cover-for-4-round-pole/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO30504RXX+%7C+3x5+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+4%22%2C+Round+Pole
https://brightlots.com/product/torx-bit-for-vandal-resistant-screw/
https://brightlots.com/product/torx-bit-for-vandal-resistant-screw/
https://brightlots.com/product/efho30504rxx-3x5-hand-hole-cover-for-4-round-pole/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=EFHO30504RXX+%7C+3x5+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+4%22%2C+Round+Pole
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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4" X 7" OVAL CURVED HAND HOLE COVER
- METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are aluminum hand hole
covers for round poles. Standard
color is bronze. Also comes in
black, white and gray. Lead time
for colors other than standard
bronze will be 4 to 5 weeks.

Read More
SKU: PAA-HOC47X
Price: $29.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

3" X 5" OVAL CURVED HAND HOLE COVER
- METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are aluminum hand hole
covers for square poles. Standard
color is bronze. Also comes in
black, white and gray. Lead time
for colors other than standard
bronze will be 4 to 5 weeks.

Read More
SKU: PAA-HOC35X
Price: $29.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/4-x-7-oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=4%22+x+7%22+Oval+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/4-x-7-oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=4%22+x+7%22+Oval+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product/3-x-5-oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22+x+5%22+Oval+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/3-x-5-oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22+x+5%22+Oval+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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2.5" X 5.5" RECTANGLE HAND HOLE
COVER - METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are aluminum hand hole
covers for square poles. Standard
color is bronze. Also comes in
black, white and gray. Lead time
for colors other than standard
bronze will be 4 to 5 weeks.

Read More
SKU: N/A
Price: $29.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

3" X 5" RECTANGLE HAND HOLE COVER -
METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are powder coated sheet
metal hand hole covers. Standard
color is dark bronze. Also comes in
black, white and gray. Lead time
for colors other than standard
bronze will be 4 to 5 weeks.

https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/2-5-x-5-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=2.5%22+x+5.5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/2-5-x-5-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=2.5%22+x+5.5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product/3-x-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22+x+5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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Read More
SKU: PAA-HR35X
Price: $32.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

3.5" X 6.5" RECTANGLE HAND HOLE
COVER - METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are aluminum handhole
covers for square poles. The
standard color is bronze. It also
comes in black, white and gray.
Lead time for colors other than
standard bronze will be 4 to 5
weeks.

Read More
SKU: PAA-HR3565X
Price: $29.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

5" X 6" CURVED OVAL HANDHOLE COVER
- METAL

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
These are aluminum handhole
covers for round poles. The

https://brightlots.com/product/3-x-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22+x+5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/3-5-x-6-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3.5%22+x+6.5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/3-5-x-6-5-rectangle-hand-hole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3.5%22+x+6.5%22+Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product/5-x-6-curved-oval-handhole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=5%22+x+6%22+Curved+Oval+Handhole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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standard color is bronze. It also
comes in black, white and gray.
Lead time for colors other than
standard bronze will be 4 to 5
weeks.

Read More
SKU: PAA-HOC56X
Price: $29.00
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

3"X5" STEEL HAND HOLE COVER -
EFHS35BR

Part Number: EFHS35BR

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Our best value for the buck.
Dark Bronze, powder-coated 3" x
5" hand hole cover.
Includes a rubber gasket and all
hardware required to install.
Installs in minutes.

Read More
SKU: EFHS35BR
Price: $8.50
Category: Metal Hand Hole Covers

ABS HAND HOLE
COVERS
ABS Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/5-x-6-curved-oval-handhole-cover-metal/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=5%22+x+6%22+Curved+Oval+Handhole+Cover+-+METAL
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Metal-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/3x5-steel-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22x5%22+Steel+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+EFHS35BR
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/metal-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/3x5-steel-hand-hole-cover/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=3%22x5%22+Steel+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+EFHS35BR
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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RECTANGLE HAND HOLE COVER 4-3/4″ X
6-3/4″

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Rectangle Hand Hole Cover for
existing poles that need to be
replaced or missing. Sold in dark
bronze. Made from ABS plastic.
Give us a call if you require a
different color.

Read More
SKU: PAP-HR4363X
Price: $24.00
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/rectangle-hand-hole-cover-4-34-x-6-34/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+4-3%2F4%E2%80%B3+x+6-3%2F4%E2%80%B3
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/rectangle-hand-hole-cover-4-34-x-6-34/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+4-3%2F4%E2%80%B3+x+6-3%2F4%E2%80%B3
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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MAGIC HAND HOLE COVER FOR ROUND
POLES

PART No: PAP-HR512

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Eliminates worries around copper
wire being stolen from your light
poles
Fits 6" to 12" poles
Fits hand hole sizes up to 5" x 11"
Eliminates the need to carry many
different sizes of hand hole covers
Stands extreme weather conditions
and temperatures
Installs easily using stainless steel
band and penta head screw
(provided)

Read More
SKU: PAP-HR512
Price: $28.50
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

OVAL HAND HOLE COVER WITH LIP 4-3/4
X 7-1/2

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Oval & Curved Hand Hole Cover for
existing round poles that need to
be replaced or missing. Sold in

https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/magic-hand-hole-cover-for-round-poles/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Magic+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+Round+Poles
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/magic-hand-hole-cover-for-round-poles/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Magic+Hand+Hole+Cover+for+Round+Poles
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-with-lip-4-34-x-7-12/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+With+Lip+4-3%2F4+x+7-1%2F2
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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gray. If you need a specific color
we can customize for large
quantities. Made from ABS
plastic.Oval Hand Hole Cover with
lip for existing poles that need to
be replaced or missing. Sold in
gray. If you need a specific color
we can customize for large
quantities. Made from ABS plastic

Read More
SKU: PAP-HOL47X
Price: $24.00
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

OVAL HAND HOLE COVER - 3" X 5"

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Hand hole cover for existing poles,
that need to be replaced or
missing. Sold in dark bronze. Made
from ABS plastic.
If you require a different color
please give us a call.

Read More
SKU: PAP-HO35X
Price: $24.00
$9.60
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-with-lip-4-34-x-7-12/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+With+Lip+4-3%2F4+x+7-1%2F2
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-3-x-5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+3%22+x+5%22
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-3-x-5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+3%22+x+5%22
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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RECTANGLE HAND HOLE COVER - 3" X 5"

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Hand hole cover for existing poles,
that need to be replaced or
missing. Sold in dark bronze. Made
from ABS plastic.
If you require a different color
please give us a call.

Read More
SKU: PAP-HR35X
Price: $24.00
$9.60
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

OVAL HAND HOLE COVER 5-1/8" X 9-3/8"

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Oval Hand Hole Cover for existing
poles that need to be replaced or
missing. Sold in dark bronze. Made
from ABS plastic.
Give us a call if you require a
different color.

Read More
SKU: PAP-HO4349X
Price: $32.00
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/rectangle-hand-hole-cover-3-x-5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+3%22+x+5%22
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/rectangle-hand-hole-cover-3-x-5/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Rectangle+Hand+Hole+Cover+-+3%22+x+5%22
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-5-18-x-9-38/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+5-1%2F8%22+x+9-3%2F8%22
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-hand-hole-cover-5-18-x-9-38/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+Hand+Hole+Cover+5-1%2F8%22+x+9-3%2F8%22
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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OVAL & CURVED HAND HOLE COVER |
SINGLE HOLE 4" X 8"

Freight charges apply for orders
less than $100 | $16.95
FREE shipping for orders over
$100
* Please note if you are also
ordering metal products, poles etc.
freight charges still apply.

Description:
Oval & Curved Hand Hole Cover for
existing round poles that need to
be replaced or missing. Sold in
gray. If you need a specific color
we can customize for large
quantities. Made from ABS plastic.

Read More
SKU: PAP-HO48X
Price: $32.00
Category: ABS Hand Hole Covers

https://brightlots.com/product/oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-single-hole-4-x-8/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+%26+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+%7C+Single+Hole+4%22+x+8%22
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ABS-Hand-Hole-Covers.pdf
https://brightlots.com/product/oval-curved-hand-hole-cover-single-hole-4-x-8/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Hand-Hole-Covers&utm_term=Oval+%26+Curved+Hand+Hole+Cover+%7C+Single+Hole+4%22+x+8%22
https://brightlots.com/product-category/pole-accessories/hand-hole-covers/abs-hand-hole-covers/
https://brightlots.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/brightlots-logo-for-pdf.png
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